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Selurrruc rxe BarrLE oF Sr. Geonce's GAye
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THe AcnTEVEMENT or luoepENDENcE

Colrsulere or Belze
SepreMeen GeLeaRATroNS PRooReul

FRTDAY, SepreueeR 8, 2017

MusrcAL INTERLUDE ...............LocAN DJ SysrEM

NATIoNAL ANTHEMS CoNGREGATIoN
United States National Anthem

United States National Anthem: The Star-Spanqled Banner
Lyrics by: Francis Scott Key; Music by: John Stafford Smith

O! say can you see by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming,

Whose broad stripes and bright stars through the perilous ftght,
O'er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming.

And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there;

O! say does that star-spangled banner yet wave,
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

Belize National Anthem: Land of the Free
Words by: Samuel Alfred Haynes; Music by: Selwyn Walford Young

Oh Land of the Free by the Caib Sea, Our manhood we pledge to thy libefiy!
No tyrants here linger, despots must flee, this tranquil haven of democracy
The blood of our sires which hallows the sod, brought freedom from slavery oppressrbn's rod,
By the might of truth and the grace of God, no longer shall we be hewers of wood-

Chorus:
Aise! ye sons of the Baymen's clan,
Put on your armour, clear the land!
Drive back the tyrants, let despots flee -
Land of the Free by the Caib Sea!

Nature has b/essed lhee with wealth untold, O'er mountains and valbys where pniies roll;
Our fathers, the Baymen, valiant and bold, drcve back the invader; this heitage hold
From proud Rio Hondo to old Sarstoon, through coral isle, over blue lagoon;
Keep watch with the angels, the stars and moon; for freedom comes tomonow's noon.



INVOCATION ................E11is Cayetano, Garifuna Choir of Los Angeles

NATIoNAL PRAYER . . ... . .. .Morris Broaster, International Church of Refuge

Almighty and eternal God, who through Jesus Christ has revealed Your Glory to all
nations, please protect and preserve Belize our beloved country.

God of might, wisdom, and justice, please assist our Belizean government and
people with Your Holy Spirit of counsel and fortitude.

Let the light of Your divine wisdom direct their plans and endeavours so that with
Your help we may attain our just objectives. With Your guidance, may all our
endeavours tend to peace, social justice, liberty, national happiness, the increase
of industry, sobriety and useful knowledge.

We pray, O God of Mercy, for all of us that we may be blessed in the knowledge of
Your most holy law, that we may be preserved in union and in that peace which
the world itself cannot give.

And, after enjoying the blessings of this life, please admit us dear Lord, to that
eternal reward that you have prepared for those who love You.
Amen.

MrsrRESs oF CEREMoNY ................SHERESE NEAL

WELCoME/GREETINGS.........., .,HoN. RoLAND YoRKE, CoNSUL GENEML

GREET|NGS FRoM BELTZEAN oFFrcrALS

AMBASSADoR'S MESSAGE........ ....-..SHERESE NEAL
<see page 5-6>

GovERNoR GENERAL'S MESSAGE......-. ..................E14NE PRoBy
<see page 7>

FoREIGN MINISTER,S MESSAGE........ ................CAROLYN MCKENZIE
<see page 8>

pRtME MtNtsrER's MESSAGE... . -.HoN. RoLAND YoRKE
<see page 9-10>

PATRrorc SoNG...... ... ... ,. .... ... ... ......CoNSULATE pATRtoIc cHotR



Mv Homeland bv the Sea
Music by: Phillip S. Campbell; Words by E.P. Yorke

Godb goodness gave this land to me
To Honor and to love
O'er all the earth there's none so free
Say fhose who leave this cove
This noble spot makes me rejoice
So right and rare it be
This fruitful land this blessed choice
My homeland broad and free

Chorus
God's goodness gave this land to me
To Honor and to love
O'er all the eafth there's none so free
Though every nook you love
Our hearts are small, and I rejoice
The lot has come to me
ln a fair ground this fairy choice
My homeland by the sea

Home of my fathefs true and brave
Lad of my earliesf days
Land of my heaft, whose worth I rave
Teach me to sing thy praise
To thee I yield my maiden love
Entire and pure and free
Devoted as the stars above
I serue and honor thee

Chorus



Office of the Consulate General
4801 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 250
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Tel: 323-634-9900
Fax: 323-634-9903
Email: belizeconsulate@sbcglobal.net
Web: www.consulateofbelizelosangeles.org

Message from the Consul General of Belize

My Friends,

For those of us not quite 50 years old, the celebrations leading up to the Tenth of Sepember might
have lost its flavor and excitement. Herewe po. The selection of the Queen of the Bay would usually
start the Celebrations. Edwards Park, here we come!! "Boledo, get your Boledo here." Bystander:
"This is no time for Boledo: Self Govemment Now."

While journeying to the Courthouse Wharf on the second night of the Celebrations was not really an
attractive event for kids, it gave them an opporhlnity to walk the neighboring streets with their friends.
Elena Hemandez was usually the Voice of the Bay witner and Rexford Neil would join others
competing for second place. The City Tumblers with folks like Donald Welcome, Carl Tillett, and
Gregory Sainesbury were able to attract a sizeable audience the next night at the Wharf. "The Battle
of the Bands" usually drew a large audience, but lost a portion of its population by midnight - Curfew
Time.

On the evening of the Ninth, Floats were judged at City Hall, followed by The Spirit of Simon Lamb
Parade. Fire trucks lead a somewhat noisy parade through the City Streets and on to Lord Ridge
Cemetery, where a wreath was placed on the grave of Simon Lamb. Thus the expression "the Spirit of
Simon Lamb" Still Exists. Simon Lamb was one of the leaders of the Battle of St. George's Caye.

The moming of the Tenth brought out all the Primary Schools following the crowning of the Queen of
the Bay at Memorial Park. Do you know what joy it is to receive "a pint of lemonade and a bag of
cake?" That was the reward for participating in the parade. Holy Redeemer Primary School had the
largest turnout due to the military marching School Band - Confusion Band.

You just had to have been there to experience it.

HAPPY TENTH OF SEPTEMBER and the most enjoyable INDEPENSE DAY Celebration.

Warmest Regards.



Eunassy qg flgr rzn

My Fellow Belizeans,

As we pause to celebrate the 219h anniversary of the Battle of St. George's Caye, not
only do we honour the memory of those brave souls whose willingness to sacrifice their
very lives gave bith to our nation, but we must also pause to remember the many
Belizeans who through the ages have committed their lives for the cause of freedom.

From the Middle East to the air wars over Europe, Belizeans served in the great wars of
the last century. Our men and women have proven with their sacrifice that the Belizean

obligation to freedom and our way of liFe is something we are willing to fight for. Let all
Belizeans old and young, stand with pride at this legacy of sacrifice and commitment.

Let us never fail to talk to our children about the sGnce of our forefathers. Our children
should know about the battles fought, from the Battle of St. George's Caye to the Battle
of Britain. Our children should know that they come from proven and brave stock, and
whether they are born in Belize or of Belizean parents, they come from a proud and
unflinching people.

In this season when we remember glory and prepare for the celebration of the ultimate
emancipation of nation that culminated on September 21st 1981, we should never
forget the men and women of our armed forces of today. Whether you sleep soundly in
San lgnacio, or Los Angeles, we should never forget that the men and women of our
armed forces are braving the mosquito infesbed jungles and the unpredictable
Gribbean Sea. I join wi$ the rest of Belize as we salute them in this month of
September.

Our Embassy in DC along with the defence establishment is starting a program to
support our men and women in uniform. Pleas€ contact your local leaders or the
Embassy in Washington for more ;nformation.

?535 Messacnusnrrs AvrNue, N.lY .WrtsHtNG-roN. D.G. 2OOOa
'Itsr: (8O2) 332-9636 . Fa* (2O2) AA2-6484 .

E-varu: aelrzr@oes.onc lytrbasrre: EMBAss:.oFBELzE,oRc
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Finally, the Government of Belize and our team in Washington DC, salutes every
Belizean man, woman and child for their love of country for their undylng patriotism
and for never forgetting about the land of the free from which we came.

of Belize to the United States of America
Permanent Representatve to the Organization of the American States

May God
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Prime Mlnlster and Mini.ster
Of Finance, Public Serttice,
Energg and Public Utllities

3rd. Floor, Sir Edney Cain Building
Belmopan Belize
ret l5o7l-822-234s / 822-2346
Fax: {501}-822-0898 / 822-0071

Tenth and lndependence Day Message from Hon. Dean Barrow
Prime Minister of Belize

This year marks the 219th anniversary of the Battle of SL George's Caye and the
36th anniversary of Belize's lndependence. Belizeans throughout the world will be
celebrating under the theme "Belize: Confronting Challenges! Celebrating
Triumphs! Renewing our Resolve! This theme indeed encapsulates where we are
as a nation. tstfr September is not a time to dwell solely on our challenges,
although they are ever present; it is a time for us to celebrate our rich identity, our
dynamic energy as we forge ahead towards greater prosperity. lt is a time to
strengthen the spirit which makes us resilient in the face of challenges as global as
climate change, and as local as hurricane threats. Most of all, it is a time to unite,

under one flag, to pay tribute to our ancestors and remember the history that has
shaped who we are today.

We cannot speak of unity, without recognizing the international Belizean Diaspora,
which thrives beyond our geographical boundaries, beyond the "proud Rio Hondo"

and the "old Sarstoon", and which participates actively and faithfully in our national
existence.

With the advent of social media, the great advancement in our telecommunications
infrastructure, the growth of a healthy Belizean media culture, and the increasing
number of Tlighls inlo Belize, the Diaspora can literally tune in and participate daily
in Belizean life. Belizeans abroad call into our morning talk shows, live stream our
news or catch it online, share jokes with old school friends on soclal media, and get

daily photos of the adventures of their young nephews and nieces.



Messaoe continued from the Prime Minister of Belize

For many Belizeans abroad, September is the time to make their pilgrimage home, to

'Jump up" in the Tenth Day Parade, to dance in Carnival, and of course, eat some rice

and beans and stewed chicken. But for all Belizeans everywhere, September is a
time to express our joy in simply being Belizean, and to revel in our rich and diverse

culture.

For your steadfast and undying commitment to being Belizean, we salute you and we
pay tribute to all of you, who continue to work tirelessly to bring further development to

Belize, who give of their time and energy to keep our communities abroad vibrant and

connected, and who never stop working to inspire young Belizeans to keep the

Belizean identity alive.

The Belize Community of Southern California is a particularly vibrant community,

which always ensures that the thousands of Belizeans in your local community have

the opportunity to celebrate their national identity through this event and countless

other events.

I would especially like to salute those who are being honoured tonight for your

personal contribution to Belizean prosperity. Many of you have fought, struggled and

given selflessly to bring us the freedoms and opportunities we enjoy today. lt is your

dedication and patriotism that allow the Belizean culture to thrive and remain so very

strong.

Congratulations and thank you! Happy lndependence Day and may God continue to

bless Belize.
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2OL7 Posthumous Cleopatra White Nursing Award

Mrs. Radiance Ismay Williams-Richardson

Mrs. Radiance Ismay Williams-Richardson
was a Nurse, a Lay Eucharistic Minister, Lay-
Reader, Church School Director, Teacher,

CommunityActivist, Wife and a Mother.

She was devoted to the church and her career,

who thought the two went hand in hand. She

always thought of others and treated strangers

Iike she would her own family.

Mrs. Radiance lsmay Williams Richardson was born on January 9, 192'l in Belize British Honduras. She was
the fifteenth child of Benjamin and Florence Williams.

Her dream was to become a nurse. After having five children, she was encouraged by the late nurse Seay to
pursue her dreams. She followed her advise and became a member of the Belize Black Cross Association.

During her nursing career, she served at the Belize City Hospital for many years and later was transferred to the

districts. Throughout her nursing career in Belize, she served in the districts of Stann Creek, Punta Gorda, Cayo

and the village of Baranco. She was the nurse in charged of the Cayo Hospital for Many Years.

She was a faithful member of St. John's Cathedral. While living in Cayo, she became very much involved with

St. Andrews Anglican Church. Her ministry included Deacon Lay Reader, under the leadership of the Rt. Rev.

bishop Brooks and the Rt. Rev. Bishop Sylvester who was also Archdeacon. He gave her the authority to

conduct services in the absence of a priest. She also gave instructions in Baptism and confirmation.

Radiance migrated to Los Angeles in 1967, where she continued her nursing career at the University Hospital

as Nurse in Charged. She was a nurse at heart, even to the point that she opened her home to several

strangers who came from Belize seeking medical help and had no place to stay. When she first arrived in Los

Angeles, she brought a letter of transfer from the Diocese of British Honduras to the Diocese of Los Angeles,

CA- She continued her service to God as a faithful member of Christ the Good Shepherd Episcopal Church,

under the guidance of Rev. Congrove Quimby. She continued her ministry to the Lord and savior by becoming

Lay Eucharistic Minister, Lay Reader, E.C.W. member, Church School Director and Teacher, Daughters of the
King member.

Her favourite quote was, "you cannotbe a good nurse unless you have a relationship with your Heavenly

Father." She was a nurse until her sudden passing. She left to be with the Lord on May 8, 1981.

Radiance lsmay RicJlardsolr raras € faififul child of God, who worked devotedly for her community as a nurse

and spiritually for her father in heaven.

Remembered with Love and Prayers by her children. William (Deceased), Lorna, Radiance, Theola, Wilda and

Elia, as well as her Twenty grandchildren.
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2OL7 Posthu mous Communi Service Award

Mr. Sidney Mejia

Mr: Sidney Phillip Mejia - Lead vocalist
of Chatuye, The Original Garifuna
Dance Band of Los Angeles, Songwriter,
Author, Founder/CEO of
sentencecompleter.com (writing
software) and Dumurei.com ( Garifuna

Mr. Sidney Phillip Mejia was bom in Belize City, Belize. He graduated from the University of Southem

Califomia with a Bachelor of Science degree in Public Policy and Management and a Master's degree in

Health Administration. ln 1981, Mr. Mejia founded Chatuye, the Original Garifuna Dance Band of Los

Angeles. Chatuye's music was a part ofthe Garifuna cultural renewal. They not only carried on the

musical traditions oftheir people, but created new forms rooted in those traditions. In addition to Mr.

Sidney "Mej" Mejia, members of Chatuye included Charles "Shaff' Lino, Ira Joshua "Jazz" Lino, Francis

"Poppy Pea'Paulino, Justin "Justo" Flores, Owen "Sito" Castillo, Allan "Goo" Joseph, Carlos "Mingo"

Alvarez, Robert "Rabu" Garcia, Eustace "Bato" Serrano, Daniel "Down-D" Lino and Dadus "Phil"

Castillo. In 1986, Chatuye self-released its first Album,lhumuti. With songs like "Gumanana," and

"Gagarada Magarada, Chatuye thrilled audiences. In 1992, Chatuye released Heartbeat in the Music, under

the Arhoolie label. Like its predecessor, Heartbeat in the Music, with its scorching vocals and pulsating

rhyhms, was a crowd-pleaser.

Mr. Meiia subsequently produced two other recordtngs, Chatuye Tries His Hand at Reggae and

Ayahuahadina Ganali/ I Have Cried an Ocean. He founded sentencecompeter.com an online writing

software and Dumurei.com (the Garifuna Magazine Online). He authored, a hilogy, the fust, Life and

Times of Chatoyer AKA The Drama of King Shotav,ay, which chronicles the story of Paramount Chief

Joseph Chatoyer's defense ofthe islands ofSt. Vincent and the Grenadines against the British colonial

govemment. He edited and published a short play written by Martha Ovado Martinez and Peter Ignatius

Alzl entitled Habagari Garinagu. ln addition, he co-authored a Garifuna songbook along with

musicologist Simeon Pillich. Prior to his untimely passing, Mr. Mejia was in the process of releasing parts

two and three of the trilogy, Exiledfrom Yurumein and Garifuna Sojourn.
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Horuonees PnesENTATroN

HONORING BELIZEAN ORGANIZATIONS

CURRENTLY DONATING TO BELIZE

Belize Association of the Justice of the Peace-California
Chapter

Belize Cultural Foundation

Belizean Heritage Association

Consortium for Belizean Development, Inc.

Da Group United

Dangriga Youth Football Academy

EGF Belizean Productions/EGF Productions

Friends of Delille

Georgette Lambey

Gill-Longobardi Foundation Inc.

The Warriors Soccer Association

14
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BELIZEAN ORGANIZATIONS CURRENTLY GIVING TO ENTITIES IN BELIZE

Belizean Organizations in the Los Angeles have always supported and given back to our fellow
Belizeans. Over the years they have made major contributions that have significantly impacted the
lives of our country men, women and children.

Organizations have reached out and is giving, to schools, villages, hospitals, senior homes, children
homes, churches and yes even to governmental programs.

Organizations give because there is a desire to give back. They give small, large and in between. lt's
not how much they give, but the amount of love they put into the giving. They give because life is a
cycle and they recognized it takes more than a person, more than a political party, more than any
one government, but all of us. As Mahatma Gandhi once said, "The simplest acts of kindness are by
far more powerful then a thousand heads bowing in prayer."

1,5



*alfiyffilg$hu$Ur*-*-

THE BELIZE ASSOCIATION OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE- California Chapter was formed on

April23,2005 during the tenure of former Consul General ofBelize, Hon. Roy Young. who is a Senior JP.

Justices ofthe Peace -California Chapter notarize Passport Applications, Life Certifioates, Land Transfers and

various Belizean documents which are notarized FREE OF CIIARGE. The Association also underlakes several

community outreach programs.

At its inception, the California Chapter's first president was the late Mr. Paul Atherley. Mr. Silvano Torres was

elected President in 2012 and is currently serving in that capacity. Spouses ofJP's can volunteer as Associate

Members to help with fundraisers and outreach programs.(Associate Members are not JP's)

EXECUTTVE OFFICERS

President: Mr. Silvano Tomes, l" Vice President: Dr. Jeanette Parish.2'd Vice President : Mr. Philip Rosado.

Secretary: Mrs. Lauretta Usher. Treasurer: Mrs. Dorla Paulino. Asst Secretary: Mrs. Elizabeth Balderarnos.

Asst. Treasurer: Mr. Reuben Trujeque. Public Relations& Projects: Chairman, Mr. Fred Dixon. Assistant: Ms.

Phillipa Lewis . Membership Committee: Chairman, Mr. Eric Parks. Advisor: Mr. Roy Young

Attorney General Hon. Michael Peyrefitte and Crown Counsel Brianna Williams honored us with their

presence attending the Annual General Meeting on April29,2017.They officiated at the Swearing-in

Ceremony ofnew Justices ofthe Peace and Senior Justices ofthe Peace.

OUTREACH PROGRAMS:

t Donation ofclothing, toiletries, stove and cooking equipment to the Belize Resource Center that

provide services to homeless men in Belize City.

+ Donation of a special bed to Octavia Waight Center for the Elderly in the Cayo District, Belize

*Established the Robert E. Bennett Memorial High School Scholarship (A student of Wesley College, Belize

City, is the first recipient).

* Donation ofbooks to several primary schools in the Northem Districts.

* Donation ofcanned food after Hurricane Earl ( spearheaded by Associate members)

* Donation of 1500 medical uniforms ( scrubs) to the Belize Ministry of Health.

*Launching of major project "Adopt A WheelchaiC'to raise funds and ship 500 wheelchairs to Belize.

As we strive to expand and improve, the Association continues to adhere to our motto and mission.

Motto: "TO SERVE WITH THE PEN WHICH IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD"

Mission: * TO PROVIDENOTARY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES AND PROMOTE PEACEFUL

LAW. ABIDING BELIZEAN COMMUNITIES"

16
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BCF
"beli ze cultural foundatiota'n

Belize Cultural Foundation is a philanthropic organization of concemed Belizean Americans
united to promote the cultural advancement of the Belizean community, with a focus on
educational empowerment and public advocacy to improve the quality of life in Belize and the
United States.

Los Angeles Califomia is home to the largest population of Belizeans in the Diaspora, and
Belize Cultural Foundation is host to the "BIGGEST Belizean 2 Day September
Celebrations". Belizeans from all over the United States travel to Los Angeles to participate
and celebrate their culture, history and traditions!

Since its formation, the foundation has practiced significant charitable responsibilities. In its
first year, BCF combined forces with certain Belizean NGO's, and private individuals to raise
funds for Hurricane Relief. Funds raised provided aid to people in the Southern Districts which
was devastated by Hurricane Iris.

One of BCF's greatest achievements is its investment in the children of Belize.
In March of 2004, the organization developed and fully sponsored the "BCF Youth Soccer
Leagues" in the District of Corozal.

Since the launch ofthe "BCF Youth Soccer League" the organization has extended to several
other districts including Belize City South. The Youth Soccer League progrtlm is fully funded
by Belize Cultural Foundation.

Organizations in Belize benefiting from BCF'donations were "Youth for the Future",
"University of Belize", "Help Age" and "Brite Smiles". Donations included but were not
limited to medical supplies and equipment, hi-speed copiers, kinder garden and elementary
school fumiture to various villages, dental products and other supporting materials. Hi-speed
copiers were donated to the Public Library in Orange Walk, the Presbyterian School in San
Antonio District, (Cayo) and the Presbyterian School in Concepcion.

JOAN GREENWOOD
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
TEL:323.251.4220
BEUzEcur_ru RALFoU NDAr oN@Gl4A!!leI4
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It was one of those fond and memorable family gatherings in 1971, where family and friends gathered to reminisce
about their beloved country, where the sense of togetherness was infectious allowing them to relax , socialized and
spoke in their native language. They were enjoying a good home-cooked Belizean mealand entertained each other
with their kriol songs and music, that was lris Abraham with support from her mother Eldevge Abraham and her sisters
Edna Humes, Emeline Smart as they came up with the idea to honor mothers on mother's Day.

So with little or no persuasion needed from the rest of the family and the very small close-knit Belizean community at
that time in Los Angeles, the group held it's first Mother's Day program at St.lohn of God Care Center on Adams
Boulevard in Los Angeles, where the residents of the facility, friends and family attended it's first of five programs
which was held at that facility.

lris Abraham was a woman with strong religious convictions and spiritual belief, who wanted to do something that
featured the love of country and cu lture through songs and m usic. The first mother to be crowed mother of the yea r
was chosen from St. John of God Care Center where she was employed as a occupational therapist at the facillty.
The following year the group created it's official name of Belizean Heritage Group, with lris Abraham as it Founder and
President, Edna Humes Secretary and Treasurer.

Slnce its inception in 1971 Belizean Heritage Group now the Belizean Heritage Association, has encouraged and hold
fast in promoting the ethnic culture of Eelize, through teaching of our kriol language, dancing, storytelling and singing
of our native songs. lt's mission has been to promote and empower our youths to become leaders and to proudly
embrace their Belizean heritage, so that they made contribute their knowledge, skills and dedication to the
Belizeans community everywhere.

ln 1978 the association was recognized by the City of Los Angeles, and the Councilman of 8th district Hon. Robert
Ferrell for their particlpatlon in many community activities such as the La Brea Tar pits street parade and Los Angeles
Street festival where the group won 1st prize for their cultural performance.
Throughout the years the association participated in community outreach such as Caribbean Festival in Leimert Park in
the Crenshaw Area sponsored by the Caribbean Communities and the City of Los Angeles and the Hand Across America
Project 1985, to fight hunger in American and Africa .

ln 1985 the association became a member of the newly formed Consortium for Belizean Development, lnc. which was
Belize's largest and only national Organization outside ofthe country.

ln 1995 Verona Burks became the President of B.H.A after it's the founder, lris Abraham returned to her beloved
homeland to live and formed the Gales Point Heritage Group to promote and assist the village to be self sufficient by
canning fruits such as cashews and mangoes for sale.

Over the past 46th years the association have proudly and graclously honored mothers in the Belizean and Amerlcan
community and also mothers of many other nationalities as our Mother of the year, where children of Belizean

heritage crown and drape them for given unselfishly of themselves to their churches and communities .

On this day September 8th 2Ot7 ,lhe members of Belizean Heritage Association proudly pays tribute to all those past

and present who have given unselfishly oftheir time, resources and talent in promoting the culture of Belize and it's
heritage for the past 46th years .
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Organization: The Consortium for Belizean Development, Inc. is a non-profit organization
incorporated in the District of Columbia since 1985. The organization has a 501 c (3) status
from the Intemal Revenue Service. The Consortium is an umbrella organization.It is the
only National Belizean organization in the United States.

Purpose: The organization was established for the purpose of assisting the people of Belize
and Belizeans t}roughout the world by: (l) alleviating hardship caused by economic social
and natural conditions and disasters. (2) fostering and promoting the education, care,
culture, and general well being ofthe people ofBelize. and (3) engaging in relevant
research, educational, and informational activities.

Approach: The Consortium undertakes projects in the interest of deserving causes relating to
Belizeans and Belize's welfare. It also arranges for services by consultants in close
collaboration with the organization. The primary focus of the organization is Technical
Assistance, Charitable Procurement, Financial Assistance, Promotional and Informational
Activity and Education.

The Consortium for Belizean Development Inc. has continued to give and support our
fellow Belizeans in Belize. One of the longest project for the organization involved
donating toys on a yearly basis for the children of Belize. Donations are made to KREM for
their annual toy drive distribution in Belize City. Toys are also sent yearly for the village of
Georgeville.

Over the years, the Consortium has supported the YMCA cosmetology and culinary
program, Help Early Leavers Program (HELP). Support has also been given to the Golden
Haven Rest Home, St. Ceceilia's Senior Home, Octavia Waight Center, and the Dorothy
Menzies Children Center. The Consortium has adopted Hattiville Govemment School,
Gales Point Govemment School and the village of Georgeville. Suppo( for these entities
has ranged from school supplies and equipment to cutlery supplies for kitchens. In the past
the Consortium has also made donations to Samuel Hal,nes Institute, Louisiana Govemment
School in Orange Walk, Ebenezer Primary School and St. Hildas School in Georgeville.

Affiliate organizations of the Consortium are Belize Association of Michigan, Belizean
Heritage Association, Elegant Flair Dance Troup and Consortium San Diego. Through our
affiliate in the Central Region, the Belize Association of Michigan, we support the Margaret
Ewing Pike Scholarship Fund - Awarding scholarships at Wesley College since 2003.

t
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It's hard to belirave that Da Group United was officially formed on January 18, 2004. The original idea was

to meet a couple times each year just to enjoy some great food and talk about the good ole days.

However, it evolved from that idea to our giving back to Belize in numerous ways.

ln 2006, Patrick suggested that we do something a little more serious and give back to Belize in some

way, so we brainstormed and came up with the idea to raise funds to pay for the high school education of

a child in Belize. To eliminate any kind of preferential treatment, we decided that the child could not be

related to Group members in any way. There were several criteria that the child, and parents, had to

meet. These included: (a) Showing proof of financial need (b) Having above average grades (c) Having

excellent attendance and (d) Showing willingness to work hard and be responsible for their future.

ln 2007, some of Da Group members iraveled to Belize and met with children from Standard 6, the

parents, and the principals. We subsequently selected a young lady from Ladyville Evangelical School;

she chose to go to Palotti High.

Our commitment was onll! We had our hands full for the next 4 vears so we started begging. We begged

people like you all here today to support us with our fundraisers. And Boy Oh Boy!!!!! Did you all step

up!!l!l Yeees, you all did!!! Being here with us todav shows how much you all want to give back to our

young children in Belize.

To date, we have bought a commercial photocopy machine for Queen Street Baptist School, a color

printer with additional toner cartridges for Salvation Army School, a photocopy machine with additional

cartridges for Queen Street Anglican School, and a deep freezer for Wesley Upper School.

ln addition, we donated 2 recliners to the Belize Cancer Center in Dangriga so that patients going through

chemo will be able to rest in comfort. We have also donated to the kids play area at the Belize Caye Fest.

We even donated to hurricane disaster relief in Belize and in Haiti but those donations came from the

monthly dues that each member is required to pay to offset costs of other activities that we conduct.

Da Group United is still going strong after twelve vears. The Group members often put themselves aside

to give and support for the benefit of the organization. To the use of Aunt Enned's back yard to Aunt

Lethia's tamales and Ms. J€an's strong spiritual guidance. We thank each and every member for your

continued support. To all our supporters, we hope that you will continue to support our cause and spread

the word when we have our annual fundraisers.

May God continue to bless us all and to bless Belize.
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PROGRAMS DYFA DID IN DANGRIGA

2008-0pen Youth 12 Program

2009-Joined Admiral Soccer

2010-DYFA won Youth B Championship

2011-Paid for 3 youth school fees

2012-Helped organized beach clean up in Dangriga

Bought a bus for kids to travel

2013-Youths 15 won a Championship

4 of DYFA was selected to Youth 16-17 National Team

2014/15-Rescheduled program in Belize

2016-Opened Senior Team

Dangriga Youth Football Academy, is a registered 501 @ 3 self sustaining organization that focuses
primarily on youth development through: (1) mentoring life skills, thereby confirming and reinforcing
our seven pillars. (2) providing a safe environment where tolerance and acceptance are instilled. (3)
Providing the necessary tools needed to realize their full potential, academically and athletically. (4)

$owing and developing our youths to compete locally and internationally by implementing the
frrndamentals of soccer.

DYFA was established in 2008 by a group of retired soccer players all hailing from Dangriga, Belize.
Founders are, Cliss Moss Sr. (President), John Standley (Business Manager and Orin Orio (Past Vice
President). Their vision was to ffeate an academy that would serve as a foundation to provide every
youth an opportunity to play soccer at the highest level while promoting their growth and development.

We are embarking into a new era of inqsasing our membership that will provide volunteer hours
annually across a wide range of organizations. We are focusing on partnering with non-profit
organizations that will support not only our local citizens but will also support our missions/vision
statements.

We are excited about our future with the collaboration of local businesses and other non-profits that
will serve as good resources for our objectives. More fundraising programs will be introduced and ow
focus for long tern success will continue with our strategic planning.

DYFA remains committed to both its missions and vision statements wherein we realize tle fulI
potential, cultivate and foster its young citizens to kick in a new era of grouth, development and
productivity; in addition to providing information and assistance to the community at large.
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(gvaralda Gallego-Forman is the force behind EGF Belizean Productions/EGF Productions.

She was born in Belize, Central America and resides in Los Angeles, California from 1969.

An accountant by trade, she is a part owner in a construction company.

Through my volunteer services in the beauty pageant held which started as a hobby, I am

now totaliy involved in hosting, judging, production, promotion, organizing, training,
wardrobe preparation, and choreographing of pageants. I am an lnternational Director and

Franchise Licenses Holder for the country of Belize. I A-lso, works as Public Relations

Manager for intemational pageants. I promote and mentor women of all colors and races.

Promotion, stage management and host for Adamari Empire Entertainment Company that
produces Caribbean events; also for the Belize Street Festival.

I am an active member in the Annual Kingdom Day Parade Committee as the Queen
Coordinator for their annual scholarship pageant. An active member in the Warriors Soccer

Association (Belizean Organization) that promotes soccer and their Annual Califomia

Queen of Sports Beauty Pageant which is in its 38th year. I also volunteer for the Consulate

General of Belize as a Task Force Member.

I am a professional announcer, pageant judge, stage manager, pageant owner/organizer,

dance teacher, folkeric costume designer. I promote my country, my local South-Central

Communities and their blended culture at 100%o. This is just a portion of my life's work.

Eva Gallego-Forman

EGF Belizean Productions/EGF Productions

Cell:323-377-2t6O

Email: esforoductions@yahoo.com
egfbelizeanproductions@vahoo.com

Facebook: EGF Productions/Eva Galleeo/EGF Belizean Productions
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When the Chairperson of the Delille Academy Chapel Construction Committee, Sylvia

Flores, came to Los Angeles in 2014 seeking support for a much needed chapel for the

students of Delille Academy and the sur':rounding area in Dangriga, a group of dedicated

women here in Los Angeles answered the call.

The Friends of the Delille Chapel Project was formed for the purpose of bringing awareness

to tlre construction of this much needed chapel and to assist with fundraising in Los Angeles

for this cause. The members are Ann Palacio, Marva Lewis, Magna Avila-Gibbs, Joannem

Avila-Baker, Anita Martinez, Florita Avila, Noema Castillo, Jeanette Mc Adoo, Georgette

Lambey, Gloria Gamett, Martha Serano and Martha Ciego.

The signature fundraiser for this group has been a tea party and auction which is held at St

Michaels Parish Hall annually on the last Sunday inApril. The Friends of the Delille

Chapel Project also awards two scholarships" annually to deserving students at Delille

Academy. These scholarships are named after legends in the community here in Los

Angeles who have continuously supported this ef[ort wittr their time and resources. The

scholarships are named The Virgin Enriquez-Nunez Scholarship and The Martha Ovado-

Martinez Scholarship.

Delille Academy is located in Dangriga, Belize. Founded in l99l by the Sisters of the Holy

Family, it was originally an altemative high school for young people who had dropped out

of high school; mainly girls who had dropped out due to pregnancies. Today it is a full-

fledged Catholic high School with its own campus. But it needs a chapel.
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Lambey follows in the footsteps of her late father Pablo Lambe y, aman

who was very committed to serving his community. It is, therefore, no surprise that

Georgette is a concemed and active member of the Belizean communities here in Los

Angeles and in Belize. She generously gives of her talent, time and resources to many

causes in the Belizean community.

A talented Garifuna artist, Georgette migrated to the United States over 30 years ago.

She is a member arrd supporter of many organizations here in Los Angeles. Always

mindful about giving back to her country of origin, in 201 I Georgette adopted the

Gulisi Community Primary School, a new school which is located in Dangriga,

Belize. Gulisi is an intercultural school which has a balanced curriculum that

embraces academics and the preservation of Garifuna culture and language which is

taught to a diverse student body.

Georgette has assisted the school over the years by providing kitchen equipment,

office equipment, school supplies, uniforms and shoes for the students. With the

support of her family and women of the Garifuna Cultural Group of Los Angeles, she

sponsors fundraisers annually for the Gulisi Community Primary School.

A lover of arts and cul0ue, Georgette performs with many bands and drummers in the

Los Angeles area. She also performs as a lead gayusa/singer with the L.A.
Wanaragua Group which brings tradition and good cheer to the hearts of folks in Los

Angeles during the Christmas Season.



The Gill- Longobardi family has been giving back to Belize for many years.

It first started in 1981 when The Belize American Nursing Community had its first Nursing Conference in

Belize. We saw that there was a great need for medical supplies. It didn't matter how small the items were,

from something as simple as soap and other toiletries to bed linens. We offered and the medical community

in Belize was very much accepting and appreciative ofour efforts.

The Dorothy Menzies Child Care Center in Belize City, a home for abused/neglected and abandoned

children, also caught our attention. Next came the Govemment School in Hattieville via a teacher, Annette

Pech, who approached us for chalks, and a globe. Since the initial donation, we have been supporting the

school continuously for nine years.

Liberty Child Care in Ladlwille is another entity that we have donated to. This is a home for abused,

neglected and abandoned children. The center reached out to the Belizean American Nursing Community

for assistance. Because there is no longer a BANC, the Gill-Longobardi Foundation has continued

assistance with clothing and money. We have also supported Helpage Belize, who serve the poor and shut-in

-elderly. They reached out to us for assistance for basic necessities, which included diapers, toiletries and

clothing. The Foundation also sends diabetic supplies to the Diabetic Association of Belize, which includes

needles, syringes, glucometers and diabetic socks.

It's all ofthese activities that led us to create a nonprofit entity to widen our base in order to increase

charitable contributions for the underserved, to facilitate tax deductibility for donors, to enhance potential

for grants, and to increase market awareness. The nonprofit was created in October 2015. The President is

Janice B. Gill-Longobardi. Treasurer is Paul G. Longobardi. Secretary is Michell D. Graham. The Board

currently is composed of Vincent Gill-Neal, Dorla Gill-Usher and Fred Gill.

Contact Person
Janice Gill-Longobardi
323-779-A358
info@gilongofoundation.org
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Charles Hogan migrated to the United States from Dangriga,Belize over 40 years ago.

He brought with him his love of soccer and entertainment production. His love of the

game goes back to his primary schools days when he was the star left wing, 'Number 8",

for the Methodist Mars. He recalls that the team did not have enough jerseys to go around.

But being a star player he was able to get one of the "flour-bag" shorts which were dyed

green, the school color. This was wom with a white T-shirt if you had one or whatever

white shirt you owned. When he came to the States and was able to give back, he did not

forget the young soccer players at his primary school. It became his mission to support

the young players by donating jerseys to the team over the years.

These endeavors were made possible through the support of the Warriors Soccer

Association which Charles formed in 1979. The purpose of the soccer association is to

coach and develop disciplined football players from the Belizean community here in Los

Angeles.

A winning soccer team with an impressive record, Warriors is a member of the Los

Angeles Municipal Soccer League. Over the years, the team has won many

championships in every category in the L.A. league, and toumaments in Chicago, New

York, Belize and Las Vegas. The primary fundraiser for the association is the Annual

Soccer Extrava ganza - L.A. and Las Vegas Rivalry and the Annual Queen of Sports

Beauty Pageant. In April of this year, Charles produced the first Hall of Fame induction of
Belizean soccer players here in Los Angeles.

Along with the support and assistance of his family and committee members, Charles has

continued to trring tre Belizean community together for many events in support of many

causes. Charles will be presenting a shipment ofjerseys to the Methodist soccer team in
the next few days at which time he will also retire his "Number 8" jersey.



THE CONSUIATE OF BELIZE
IN LOS ANGELES

Wishes the Los Angeles
Belizean Community

a Joyous September Celebrations

as we commemorate

' the Battle of St, George's Caye
and the Independence of Belize
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The Consulate of Belize in los Angeles extends thanks to the follon ing people for their participation
in tJle program, and for giving of their time, skills, and resources, without which this program
celebrating the 219th. Anniversary ofthe Battle of St. George's Caye and the 36th. Anniversary of
Belize's Independence r,r,ould not have been possible.

CELIA SMITH

MARVA LEWIS

HELEN LAURIE

DOUG GRIFFITH

VICTORIA TAYL

KIM HERNANDEZ

LITTLE BELIZE

GALVEZ PRINTING

FAME RENAISSANCE CENTER

LOGAN SYSTEM & DISC JOCKEY

CoNSULATE oF BELIZE STAFF

Hon. Roland Iorte - Consul General

Carolyn McKenzie - Vice Consul

Tricia Logan - Secretary

Linda Leu,is Brown - Honorary Consul
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Consulate of Belize

4801 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 250, Los Angeles CA 90010

(323) 634-9900 ' BelizeConsulate@sbcglobal.net . http://www.ConsulateOfBelizelosAngeles.org



Presented by the Office of

Consulate General of Be[ze to Ca[fornia

2lgth

36th Anniversary of Independence

Anniversary Battle of St. George's Caye
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Consulate of Belize

4801 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 250, Los Angeles, California 90010

Tel: 323 - 634 - 9900 o Fax: 323 - 634 - 9903

Office Hours*:

Mon - Thu, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.; Friday 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

I
Email: belizeconsulate@sbcglobal.net

Web: http ://www.consulateolbelizelosangeles.org/

f,'acebook: Belize Consulate LA

*The qffice is closed weekends and during Belizeqn and American holidays.
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